Remove the Stress
from Your Medical
Practice
• Stress-free funding, based
on your own Accounts
Receivables

Asset Based Lending
Professional Collection
Services
Equipment Leasing

• Funding within 48 hours
• Bad credit, even liens
and bankruptcies, not a
problem
• Not a loan – your
company is not in debt
• Legitimate, reputable form
of business and firms
• Low fees compared
to bank loans

CALL 866-753-2582 for your
FREE factoring evaluation.

Professional Funding Services
Providing Stress-Free financing
for the Healthcare Profession
(866) 753-2582 • Fax (626) 966-7831
P.O. Box 3224, Covina, CA 91722
www.professionalfundingservices.biz

It’s easier to
run your
Medical Practice…
when you
take out
the STRESS

What if you could get paid
NOW for the insurance
patients you treated last week?
What if you could get paid NOW for the
insurance patients you treated last week?
A practice that relies on insurance payments for much of its profit and continued
operation can often run into cash-flow
problems. How? In the all-too-familiar and
often-painful no-man's-land between the
insurance billing and the collection.
What might your practice be able to
accomplish if you could close that gap
and collect that money now?
That's where factoring comes in.

Immediate Cash Flow
Instead of waiting two months – or
longer – for funds owed you, you can
have that cash within 24 hours. Utilize
that cash for equipment, facilities, marketing, or any other item on the endless
list seemingly needed to support a growing practice. With factoring, a funding
agency – called a factor – purchases your
accounts receivables. You get paid immediately, based on their value, and the factor is then responsible for collection
from your patients’ insurers.

Stress-Free Funding –
NOT a Loan

Find the Right Factor –
Obtain Funding Quickly

Unlike a bank loan, for which you would
be indebted and would pay high interest,
factoring is a low-stress low-fee solution
which creates no debt. It is the funding
of your business based on an asset
you already have – your own accounts
receivables.

Fortunately, you don’t need to perform
the considerable research to find the right
factor for your practice. Professional
Funding Services represents a wide variety of factors, and will match you, with
your unique needs, to the factor who will
best benefit you and your situation.
Simply give us a call.

Factoring also eliminates other disadvantages of loans, such as surrender of
collateral or equity, long times-toapproval and times-to-fund, and complex
applications. Terms can be extremely
flexible. Fees are much lower. And qualifying is much easier – even if your credit
is poor, you are under a lien, or have
recently filed bankruptcy.
Although in many instances you can
obtain a bank loan for an anticipated
cash flow deficiency, you generally cannot return to the bank each month to
request an increase. But unlike a bank,
factoring is like a line of credit that
grows along with your practice.

Legitimate, Reputable Firms
Factoring has long been recognized as a
legitimate form of funding. The funding
firms are reliable and reputable, with stable, verifiable histories.

No commission will be charged to you.
Commissions are paid by the funding
agencies.
Additionally, we will make your funding
even more stress-free by assisting you in
completing your application to speed the
approval process, and will continue to
work closely with your potential factor
to ensure your funding is rapidly
approved.

Find Out How Factoring
Can Take the Stress Out of
YOUR Practice
Contact Professional Funding Services
TODAY to find out how factoring can
ease the stress of running your practice,
and make it possible to gain the funding
you need within 24 hours.
CALL 866-753-2582 for your
FREE factoring evaluation.

